Weekend Movies
Saturday DOC :

Sunday Movie :

Rough Night

Powder River News

Five gal pals must cover up the death of a male stripper
after a bachelorette party goes awry.

Star Wars: The Last Jedi

Rey learns the ways of the Force from Luke
Skywalker, and develops a telepathic bond with
Kylo Ren, who is struggling to master the Dark Side.
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Movie Rental Program
***New Movies are Not to be rented until After they have been played on the Housing units.***
Newest Movies to PRCF: Skyscraper S-4480, 15:17 to Paris #-4477, Life of the Party L-4474,
Forsaken F-4471, Just getting Started J-4468, Annihilation A-4465, Pitch Perfect P-4447,
Iron Man I-4450, Avengers: Infinity War A-4459, Ready Player One R-4462.
Sundays New Movie is available to rent that following Tuesday.
Notice: Don’t wrap the power cords around the adaptors. Using a damaged power adaptor could
damage the player. Replacements are costly, bulky and take time to replace. If cords are returned
damaged, you will be held accountable.
9” Portable Player w/ 1 Movie………. 3 Activity Tickets
7” Portable Player w/ 1 Movie………. 2 Activity Tickets
DVD / Blue-ray player w/ 1 Movie…… 2 Activity Tickets
Each additional Movie………..… 1 Activity Tickets
*Bring your filled out blue movie slip and activity tickets to the administration building between 10:15 am
and 10:45 am on Tuesdays and Thursdays to sign up.

Notices & Updates

Ticket Notice
You are Now able to order tickets again. Please keep in mind that your CD-28’s must be in
by Sunday to pick up your tickets that Friday.

New Ticket Notice
Starting this week the new pick up times will be Friday: General Population
10:15 am to 10:30 am, and Programmers 10:30 am to 10:45 am.

No Running on Yard
Until further notice inmates are Not allowed to run on the track or the grass. The only
acceptable place for an inmate to run is on the basketball court or the pickle ball court.

LIFTING LOP
LOP will be Lifted on the upcoming Thanksgiving Holiday, Thursday
the 22nd. lifted times are from 5:30 am to 9:50 pm.

HOLIDAY VISITING REMINDER
PRCF will Open Visiting for the Thanksgiving Day Holiday, Thursday
the 22nd and Friday the 23rd . Normal hours, 7:45 am to 10:30 am, and
1 pm to 3:30 pm

MESSAGE FROM ADMIN
PRCF will Close it’s Mail Room & Business Office for Thursday, the
22nd and Friday the 23rd.

Commissary Distribution Schedule November 12 - 30.
SRCI Commissary will be double spending limits to all
inmates in PRCF General Population the week of
November 12 - 16 for distribution November 21. SRCI
Commissary will not process any orders from PRCF
General Population the week of November 19 - 23 due to
Thanksgiving and a short work week. The Holiday
Buying Period will be November 26 through December
28. PRCF General Population will be able to place
holiday orders beginning the of November 26 - 30. There
will be no distribution of commissary the week of
November 26 - 30.

Commissary Sheet Notice
When submitting, Commissary sheets use the most recent
form or your order form will Not be processed and may be
sent back to you after the deadline.

PRCF Medical Services has a few doses of Influenza (Flu) Vaccine remaining
this year. If you are interested in receiving an Influenza (Flu) Vaccination,
please call Medical Services to request one.

PRCF Medical Services

Movies sent in by Family and Friends
You must send Ms. Fuzi a kyte prior to having movie’s sent in to the institution. With what
the name of the movie is, who is sending the movie in and where it is coming from. If you do
not follow the process the movie will be rejected and sent back.

Release Dress Out Notice
Have you thought about how you are going to pay for clothing when you release?
Due to changes to the Inmate Trust accounts you should start thinking about how you will pay
for your dress outs. You can pay for dress outs with money in your General Spending account
or your General Savings account but Not your Transitional Savings. You are allowed to
transfer money from your General Spending to your General Savings once a month. Central
Trust in Salem must receive the transfer request by 15th of the month. The cost for dress outs
can be up to $35 depending on your needs. If you have any questions about cost for dress out
clothing kyte R&D.

CD-28 Notice
CD-28’s need to be in by Sunday nights for all types of tickets from now on. This means
your Activities, Coffee, and Photo tickets Must be in by Sunday night for you to pick up on
Friday of that week.
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November 2018
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Tuesday and Thursday — Movie signup in Admin from 10:15 am to 10:45 am.
Wednesday — Pastry Pickup in Admin from 10:15 am to 10:45 am.
Friday — Activity and Coffee Ticket Pickup in Admin from 10:15 am to 10:45 am.
Incentive Movie — Announced on units and located in the dining hall.
Holiday Movie — Playing on the Units Channel 52 at 8 am.
Fundraiser — In Dining Hall around 5-6 pm.

All tournaments weather permitting
SATURDAY GAME:
SIGN UPS: TBA
START: 30 min later
HOSTED BY: Mr. Trent
SUNDAY GAME:
SIGN UPS: TBA
START: 30 min later
HOSTED BY: Mr. Trent

Nothing is impossible…
to the man who knows what he
wants and makes up his mind to
acquire it.

If you wish to set your eyes on recovery,
make the decision and shoot for your
dreams.

Start reaching your goals and sign up for GP-AIP Outreach classes today. Please send a communication form to Mr. Washington or keep an eye out for the sign up sheets that are posted
Here’s what a G.P. Outreach Committee Member had
to say:
I am Jose Jimenez, and I’m 24 years old. Before
coming to prison I thought I had everything together. Not
once did I think I would have landed myself here. I came
from an abusive family where anything I did wrong would
result in some form of punishment, which caused me to be
closed off to any form of communication.
This led me to seek my own path. The road that I chose
wasn’t always the greatest due to my young age and lack of
wisdom. I chose undesirable role models to pattern my life
after. I also grew up self-centered, disregarding my
parenting obligations, and leaving my children to my
former significant other to handle by her self.
Since entering the A.I.P. program I have learned how my
decisions affect everyone around me. It has given me the
opportunity to evaluate my life and make the proper
adjustments to ensure that I live a happy healthy pro social
life as a positive contributor to my community, as well as
be the father that my daughter needs and deserves.
Jose Jimenez-Released 4-07-14

IWP Positions
ASSIGNMENT: Warner Creek Telephone Agent
SCHEDULE: 6:00 AM-2:30 PM M-F
(Reminder: Days and hours are subject to change at anytime to meet program needs)

MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS

ALL applicants will need to pass a security screening and interview's before being considered for a
position.
Address Applications to:
Mr. Murphy

WCCF Contact Center
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Have NO convictions for any crimes of deception.
Have a GED or higher.
Have a MINIMUM of 6 months clear conduct.
Have a MINIMUM of 4 months in DOC custody.
No program failures within the previous 6 months.
Must have a verified Social Security Number.
Preferred to have at least 12 months left on current sentence.
Possess the ability to read, write and speak English well.

PRAS:
0-6 months 11 PRAS points + a
Team Goal Award PRAS match.
6-24 months 14 PRAS points + a
Team Goal Award PRAS match.
24 months or more 16 PRAS
points + a Team Goal Award
PRAS match. Clerks and Trainers
17 PRAS points + a Team Goal
Award PRAS match. Plus you are
eligible to receive an added
bonus from this company for
which you will work.

*****TRANSITIONAL CLERK POSITION OPPORTUNITY*****
Transitional Services is taking applications for a clerk’s position to assist Adults in
Custody to prepare their resumes, fill out forms, use MS. Word and Excel; this
position also assists the Transitional Service Coordinator with keeping training
records updated, preparing and distributing materials for classes, and other duties
as needed.
You must have Clear Conduct, GED or higher education, and must have a
minimum of 8 months before release or entering treatment.
Please completed CD 1523 work application listing your experience and submit it
to Ms. Hysong.

Job Opening
The Kitchen is looking for an experienced Baker with minimum of 6 months before
release date or entering treatment.
Work assignment includes, but not limited to: mix and bake ingredients to produce breads, rolls,
cookies, cakes, pies, pastries, or other baked goods.
Skills associated with this position:
•

Analyze recipes
• Apply food decorating techniques
• Apply food handling rules
• Apply health and sanitation standards
• Decorate cakes
• Follow recipes
• Follow safety procedures
• Follow written instructions
• Keep production records
• Maintain consistent quality
• Measure or weigh ingredients
• Mix ingredients per formula or recipe
• Operate baking equipment
• Operate cooking equipment
• Operate food decorating equipment
• Operate food preparation equipment
• Operate precision measuring devices, tools and equipment
• Set up and operate equipment that mixes or blends ingredients used in the manufacturing of
food products
• Use basic mathematics
• Use inventory control procedures
• Use specialized bakery equipment
If you have the skills and are interested, please fill out an application CD#1523 and submit it to
Ms. Hysong.

